
October 6, 2017 

Mrs. Moughton’s Sun Times 
Room 111 

Special points of 

interest: 

 Seesaw 

 Upcoming Dates 

 Week in a Nutshell 

 Week in a Nutshell 
Reading:  We continued reading an informational text called Friends 

Around the World.  We’ve been looking for the main idea of para-

graphs and then the supporting details in the text. A GREAT BIG 

THANK YOU to Mrs. VanSweeden for finding dragonfruit and bring-

ing some in for us to experience!  We read about this fruit in our 

text and have been so interested! 

Math— We’ve continued working with place value in the hundreds, 

tens and ones. We’re also learning the different ways to represent a 

number—we’ve learned unit form, expanded form, and numeral form 

so far.   

Science—  We learned about properties of water—solid, liquid and 

gas.   

7 Habits— We talked about our circle of control this week.  We   

also read a book called Crankenstein and wrote about what habit we 

recommend he use instead of being so cranky.   

 
SeeSaw 

Your child was able to share a math assessment with you this week on 

seesaw.  We took pictures with our assessment and could choose to      

either type a caption or record a voice memo explaining our score.  Our 

grading scale is a 4 point system.  A 3 is considered grade level, and 

where we want students to be.  A 4 is above grade level.  A 2 stands for 

Progressing—this is still considered passing, but needs a little more   

practice with a skill.  A 1 is Emerging or beginning to understand the 

grade level concept.  We talked about the scale in class, so hopefully your 

child has a good understanding of how they performed on the               

assessment.  The actual paper copy will stay in your child’s leader binder 

here at school, but please let me know if you have any questions or want 

to see it sooner than conferences.  Thanks! 

A LOOK Ahead! 
Book Order due— Oct 20th 

Halloween Parade & Party—Oct 31 

100% AR Day—Nov 2 

No School for Students—Nov 3 

 2nd Grade Music Program—

December 12th at 7pm at the PAC 

Book Orders 

Book Orders came home 

Monday.  I planned on 

sending today, but the 

kids saw them and 

begged to have them 

right away!  I will submit 

the final order on       

Friday, October 20th.  

Please use the code 

LJ9M4  to order online 

at scholastic.com or fill 

out the   order form and 

write a check payable to 

Scholastic if you’re     

interested in ordering 

this month.   


